Hotel Rates for the Rio Grande Valley Birding Festival 2019: Identify yourself as RGVBF

**Best Western Casa Villa**, 4317 S Expressway 83/ (956)412-1500
$75.99 K, $89.99 QQ
4:30 am Complimentary Full Hot Breakfast

**Candlewood Suites**, 4319 S Expressway 83/ (956)412-6900
$99 K, QQ
4:30 am Complimentary coffee/fruit/bread/sweet breads

**Country Inn and Suites**, 3825 S Expressway 83/ (956)428-0043
$79.99 K or QQ, $10 per person over 2 people
$89.99 K or QQ Suite, $10 per person over 2 people
4:00 am Complimentary coffee/tea/fruit/cookies

**Courtyard by Marriott**, 1725 W Fillmore at Expressway 83/ (956)412-7800
$119.00 K or QQ for early booking, limited quantity
4:00 am Early Riser Breakfast Buffet available for purchase
4:00 am – 11:00 pm complimentary shuttle to airport and Convention Center

**Hampton Inn & Suites**, 1202 Ed Carey Drive/ (956)428-9800
$104 Standard, $124 Suite
4:30 am Breakfast sack to go available by request

**Quality Inn**, 1002 S Expressway 83/ (956)428-6888
$69.00 K, $74.00 DD
4:30 am Complimentary Hot Breakfast

**Residence Inn by Marriott**, 109 Bass Pro Drive/ (956)230-1662
$119.00 Studio Suite
Complimentary coffee
7:00 am – 11:00 pm complimentary shuttle to airport

**Woodspring Suites/Value Place**, 3905 S Expressway 83/ (956)423-2200 x 2
$283.57/week single, $318.07/week double
In-room kitchenette

**Paradise RV Park**, 1201 US-77 Frontage Road/ (956)425-6881 <no tents>

**Bed and Breakfasts in the Rio Grande Valley** – Considering a stay before or after the Festival? Stay at one of our sponsors properties with available guides or on-site birding.

**Alamo Inn Bed and Breakfast**, 801 Main Street, Alamo, TX 78516/ (956)782-9912

**Seedeater Inn**, 1403 Kennedy Street, Zapata, TX/ (956)373-1080
denotes Sponsor of RGVBF